
       VOCABULARY  KEY LEARNING 

 

Languages 

Europe has 24 active languages being spoken with 

Russian and German being the most common first 

language but English  being the most common sec-

ond  

amphitheatre  brick built oval stadium - 
Roman architecture 

arctic Circle one of the two polar regions 
on earth 

borders  political factors and physical (e.g. 
rivers, mountains and seas) affect where 
borders between countries are set 

commerce  activity of buying and selling on a 
large scale 

English Channel   a 560km stretch of sea 
which separates England from France - im-
portant for trade 

euro  the unit of money used across most of 
Europe 

evergreen   coniferous trees which keep their 
leaves all year 

fleeing moving from one place to another, 
away from something 

fjords long, narrow inlet from the sea with 
steep cliffs, often found in Norway 

Iberian Peninsula   Portugal, Spain and An-
dorra, where the region is hotter and drier 
than the rest of Western Europe 

Mediterranean southern areas of Europe 
which have mild winters and hot summers 
(e.g. Spain, Turkey) 

polar regions northern Europe which is cold 
and dry all year 

Temperate  this middle section of Europe has 
cold winters and mild summers (e.g. U.K., 
Germany, Poland) 

Russia only Western Russia is considered 
inside Europe 

Scandinavia Norway, Sweden and Den-
mark – cool climates 

GEOGRAPHY KNOWLEDGE MAT 

• Some European countries and capital cities 

• How to find them on a map 

• The difference between physical and human features and confidently name some 

UK vs Europe 

WHAT YOU SHOULD ALREADY KNOW 

• Use aerial photographs to compare Lon-
don to capital cities in Europe. What is the 
same? What is different?  

• Identify and describe how the physical 
features affect the human activity within a 
location.  Compare physical features  

• Locate countries and cities using a map 

GEOGRAPHICAL SKILLS AND FIELDWORK 

Year 4 - UK Vs South America  

WHAT CAME BEFORE 

WHAT COMES NEXT 

Year 6 - Continents, Countries & Cities 


